Product Decsription
1. Jump Start Power: 400A PEAK Cranking Amps, 400A/3s
2. Battery: 10500mAh (8000mAh) Li-polymer Battery
3. Flashlight & SOS signal light: 5W Spotlight LED, Vision Distance 200 Meters & SOS Signal Light
4. Mechanic Working Light: 6W, 2pcs LED, 550Lumens, can be used continuously for more than
25 hours
5. Emergency Warning Light: 2pcs RED LED Blinking & RED LED Solid Lighting
6. Charging Time: 15V/1A, 3.5 Hours By Rapid Car Charger
7. DC12V Output: Maximum 12V/30A can charge for car refrigerator, air pump, navigation,
vehicle mounted vacuum cleaner with over current protection
8. USB Output: 1 x USBs QC3.0 3.6V-6V/3A,6V-9V/2A,9V-12V/1.5A;
9. Smart Battery Jump Cable:
- Over Voltage/Low Voltage Protection
- Over Current Protection
- Short Circuit Protection
- Reverse Polarity Protection
- Reverse Charge Protection
- Over Temperature Protection
10. Low Cranking Temperature: -20°C degrees(-80℃)
11. Product size: 200*50*50mm
12. Accessories including: USB cable/Rapid Car charger/DC 12V Output cigarette female lighter
/Smart Jump Cable, AC adaptor for home use is available
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FAQ
Q: How many times will it jump my vehicle ?
A:There’s no one answer to this question, but in general you’ll get several jumps out of each full
charge. How many, exactly, depends on:
1.The size of the engines you’re jumping
2.The charge left in your vehicle’s battery
3.The condition of your vehicle’s battery
4.The temperature outside
5.And so on…
Q: How long does it take to charge this jump starter?
A: It will charge at 4-5hrs when using our add on 15V1A adapter.
Q: Will the Car Jump Starter start every vehicle?
A: It can start 12V car batteries only with a CC rating up to 3500CC gasline and 2500cc diesel

vehicles.
FIVE Reasons for You to Choose us

【portability】Unlike some big & heavy jump starters, this one is small & light enough to store in
the glove box.

【powerful】This jump starter is able to jump start 12V vehicles (up to 3.5L petrol or 2.5L diesel
engine) in seconds with 400A peak current and 10500mAh
battery capacity. Suitable for your
car, truck, motorcycle, boat, RV or tractor and so on.
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【 additional functions 】 The LED Flashlight can switch between lighting, strobe and
SOS
modes under different circumstances. There is also a red emergency light for emergency
use. The LCD screen can exactly show the jump starter's working status. The compass can help
you find your way home when getting lost in the wild.

【 advanced international intelligent protection clamps 】 These clamps is more solid, durable
than
normal clamps, mistake-proof design featuring,
spark-proof technology and
reverse polarity protection

